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Georgia Southern University

Four More Kickoff Times Announced
Eagles now know times for five of 12 contests
Football
Posted: 5/31/2018 3:03:00 PM
2018 SCHEDULE | PURCHASE TICKETS
STATESBORO - The Sun Belt Conference and ESPN announced Thursday updated information for the conference's 2018 football schedule. The announcement includes a
number of network designations and game times for contests being played at Sun Belt home venues. In whole, 20 games were assigned times and 14 networks were named on
the schedule. Network designations for the conference's six October linear network games had previously been announced, but had not received game time assignments until
today.
Georgia Southern's third game, a Sept. 15 contest at Clemson, was already announced as a 3:30 p.m. kickoff, but now the first two games have been announced.
The Eagles will open the season at home against South Carolina State on Sept. 1 at 6 p.m. and will host UMass on Sept. 8 at 6 p.m. Both contests will be available online through
ESPN+.
The Eagles' two mid-week games which will be televised by ESPNU also now have official start times. On Thursday, Oct. 11, GS will take on Texas State at 6:30 p.m.
(Central)/7:30 p.m. (Eastern) and the Thursday, Oct. 25 game at home against Appalachian State will kick at 7:30 p.m.
The times are subject to change as close as 12 days before kickoff due to television contracts. Times for the remaining seven games could be announced as late as 12 days before,
as well.

Today's release comes after a release this past March that the Sun Belt and ESPN agreed to a longterm, extensive multimedia rights agreement. The partnership will run through
the 2027-28 academic years and grants ESPN exclusive rights for the distribution of all Sun Belt sports with exposure on ESPN linear and digital platforms. As part of the
agreement, the Sun Belt will have a vast amount of content on ESPN's direct-to-consumer (no cable or satellite subscription needed) streaming service ESPN+, a streaming
service that will cost $4.99 per month..
Subscribers receive thousands of live events, and original shows and films, and an on-demand library not available on ESPN's linear TV or digital networks. ESPN+ will not
include access to stream ESPN's existing, linear networks (which will continue to be available via "TV Everywhere" authenticated streaming).
Season tickets are still available and Friday, June 1 is the last day to order season tickets and parking in a commemorative booklet. All season tickets and parking ordered after
June 1 will be printed on generic ticket stock. ORDER HERE
2018-19 Eagle Fund memberships must be paid in full by Saturday, June 30. Don't forget, season tickets, parking and/or donor benefits will not be distributed until all balances
are paid in full.
Eagle Seats are new this year to Paulson Stadium. Fans may rent these chairbacks for the season or by the game. Season ticket holders, be sure to lease your seats by July 1
before the price increases. ORDER HERE
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